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Global Construction Company Supports Suicide Prevention Nonprofit
Gilbane Building Company Makes Donation to United Suicide Survivors International

DENVER – While the construction industry experiences higher rates of suicide than
other industries, Gilbane Building Company is laying a foundation to save lives. Gilbane
is an international leader in construction with upwards 50 offices worldwide and almost
3,000 employees, and during “Construction Safety Week” in early May held suicide
prevention seminars for workers around the globe. Today, United Survivors (US)



announces that Gilbane has donated to the nonprofit in order to help advance the
mission of suicide prevention.

Every loss by suicide has ripple effects – those exposed for example are at higher risk
for suicide themselves. Like most construction companies, Gilbane's employees were
personally impacted by suicide, which is among the many reasons its leadership
decided to support the work of United Survivors.

“Our focus on suicide prevention and mental health of our employees is more important
than ever with everything that has happened over the last few years,” said Katherine L.
Johnson, Gilbane’s Executive Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer. “We
are working to make sure our employees and their families have the support they need,
from the environment our employees work in each day to how they go home to their
families each night, which includes the benefits provided to all of them.”

Gilbane’s leadership and employees recently attended the inaugural Construction
Working Minds Summit, a two-day national conference and training in Denver hosted
and organized by US and the Construction Industry Alliance for Suicide Prevention.

“We are honored to have a construction leader like Gilbane support suicide prevention
and our mission,” said Sally Spencer-Thomas, psychologist and President of United
Survivors. “It speaks volumes to people who are suffering when prominent companies
stand up for the mental health movement in this way.”

US aims to be a home for people who have experienced suicide loss, suicide attempts
and suicidal thoughts and feelings, along with their friends and families, and to empower
them to evoke social and cultural change. All of the organization’s board members and
volunteers have this type of “lived experience,” as it is commonly referred to in the field.
US provides a variety of unique resources to help accomplish its mission.

If you are struggling with mental health, call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at
800-273-TALK or text the Crisis Text Line at 741741.

###

About United Suicide Survivors International, Inc. (501c3)

United Suicide Survivors International (founded 2016) is an independent international
membership organization that serves as a home for people who have experienced
suicide loss, suicide attempts and suicidal thoughts and feelings, and their friends and



families -- collectively known as people with lived experience with suicide – to leverage
their expertise for large scale change. We envision a world where lived expertise
becomes the fulcrum that leverages all suicide prevention efforts. We put the lived
expertise of suicide attempt and loss survivors into action through leadership,
collaboration and advocacy. www.UniteSurvivors.org

http://www.unitesurvivors.org

